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ABSTRACT

The popularity of online social networks (OSNs) is growing
rapidly over time. People share their experiences with their
friends and relatives with the help of multimedia such as im-
age, video, text, etc. The amount of such shared multimedia
is also growing likewise. The large amount of multimedia
data on OSNs contains in it a snapshot of user’s life. This
social network data can be crawled to build stories about in-
dividuals. However, the information needed for a story, such
as events and pictures, is not fully available on user’s own
profile. While part of this information can be retrieved from
user’s own timeline, a large amount of event and multime-
dia information is only available on friend’s profiles. As the
number of friends can be very large, in this work we focus
on identifying subset of friends for enriching the story data.
In this paper we explore social relationships from multime-
dia perspective and propose a framework to build stories
using information from multiple-profiles. To the best of our
knowledge, this is the first work on building stories using
multiple OSN profiles. The experimental results show that
with the proposed method we get more information (events,
locations, and photos) about the individuals in comparison
to the traditional methods that rely on user’s own profile
alone.

Categories and Subject Descriptors

H.3.3 [Information Systems Applications]: Information
Search and Retrieval
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lationship Strength

1. INTRODUCTION
The first step towards creating a story using OSNs is to

detect life events and collect corresponding multimedia in-
formation with spatio-temporal attributes [13]. A story is
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composed of events that users have experienced. In another
words, the story tells what places user has visited, when, and
with whom. Multimedia content, which is uploaded by users
or tagged by friends, can be found on user’s personal profile.
Although personal profile is a great source of information
about a user, it may not have sufficient multimedia to build
a complete, interesting, and informative story. Some users
may be not-active or lazy to engage in activities on OSNs
and rely on their friends to share the event related multi-
media. Hence, we can say that user’s friend’s profiles can
be treated as a complementary source of information about
their social life. However, the number of friends on OSNs is
usually large and it is challenging to find a subset of friends
as complementary resources.

To meet this challenge, we propose a multimedia-based re-
lationship strength model that allows us to obtain more in-
formation to enrich the targeted story with a small number
of additional profiles. The overview of the proposed frame-
work is shown in the Figure 1. We leverage photos metadata
to obtain geo-location and capture time data as well as co-
presence of people in photos. From these simple abstract
data, and user’s basic profile information, we derive degree
of interaction and similarity between users to find the rela-
tionship strength; and eventually extract more story data.
Being able to collect more events that are not available di-
rectly from user’s profile will fill the missing blanks of the
user’s initial timeline.

We conducted experiments on Facebook dataset by col-
lecting data from five main users and 1252 sub-users. We
compared the information retrieved using proposed frame-
work with the information retrieved only from the user’s own
profile. Results show that with the proposed method we are
able to retrieve 2 to 3 times more information on average
with only 10 additional profiles.

This paper presents two specific contributions:

• First, we propose a novel framework to build social
personal stories from multiple profiles on OSNs.

• Second, we propose a multimedia-based relationship
strength model that allows us to retrieve additional
information to enrich the stories.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Current
trends on online social networks and motivations are de-
scribed in Section 2. In Section 3 we discuss related works.
A brief overview of social storytelling is provided in Section
4, followed by a social strength model in Section 5. Section 6
shows experiments and results. Finally, Section 7 concludes
the paper.
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Figure 1: Proposed storytelling framework. We first calculate the strongest relationships of the user and
then fetch multimedia data from their profiles (in addition to user’s own profile).

2. MOTIVATION
With the rapid evolution of web technologies, the commu-

nication platforms between Internet users have been signif-
icantly increased. The communities have been enhanced to
what we call online social networks (OSNs). The OSNs, such
as Facebook and Google+, facilitate the information shar-
ing and dissemination among users in different parts of the
world. Instagram community has grown from 1 million to
200 million active users monthly since it was first launched
on October 2010. Its library has 20 billion shared photos
with an average of 60 million photo uploads per day. The
size of Facebook photo library alone is 250 billion, and cur-
rently average of over 350 million photos are being uploaded
every day. With the ability to tag people in the photo, loca-
tion where the photo is taken, and time when the photo is
taken, the photos have become a rich source of information
about their owner’s social life [7].

Digital cameras and smartphones cameras have also be-
come pervasive, which allows more and more people to take
photos and create their own digital photo collections. Fortu-
nately, with the digital photography, it is easy to add contex-
tual data to the images. This contextual data is referred to
as photo metadata. Photo metadata usually includes times-
tamp, GPS location, and other camera settings. By using
face detection/recognition technologies, it is possible to ob-
tain identities of people depicted in photos automatically
[3]. Bluetooth technology has also been used to detect peo-
ple presence at the time of photo capture [5].

In our work, we exploit this huge amount of data asso-
ciated with digital photos in order to extract meaningful
information about people’s social life. For this, we focus
on three pieces of photo metadata: people co-appearance in
photos, capturing time, and location. A photo with two or
more people appearing together indicates that they know
each other and hence they have a social connection. The
frequency of co-appearing in different pictures taken during
different events at different locations implies that they meet
each other more often; and more likely they share a strong
social connection. These social connections can be exploited
to access additional multimedia content related to the users.
This huge amount of information can be used to build mul-
timedia rich stories about the social individuals [10].

We observe that in cinematography the same scene is shot
multiple times with multiple cameras, resulting in a large

number of video clips; only few of which are chosen for the
final video. Hence, although we may not be able encompass
all collected data in the final stories, having more informa-
tion about the user would enable us to build more interesting
and informative stories. In this work our main focus is to
collect information relevant to the users. In our future work
we will develop methods to combine this information and
create stories.

3. RELATED WORKS
There have been many works that utilize photo metadata

to support the process of browsing, search, and retrieval of
photos [18]. The increased load of digital photos being gen-
erated everyday makes the manual annotation of photos a
difficult and time consuming task. This has instigated a
number of research works on automatic photo annotation
based on metadata [5] [22]. Photo metadata has also been
used to extract additional contextual information [17]. For
instance, from photo’s timestamps, it is possible to derive
status of the day (i.e. day or night) and weather conditions
at the time of the capture. Accordingly, several context-
aware content delivery systems have been proposed, e.g.,
tourism guidance based on shared photos [15]. Discovering
social connections from a user’s own photo collections has
been an interesting topic in multimedia research domain.
People occurrence data and co-occurrence information are
mainly used to understand social relationships between peo-
ple depicted in photos and to determine the type of relation-
ships (e.g. family, friends, etc.) [8] [2] [19].

There have been only few related works on building sto-
ries of individuals, which are also limited to photo collection
retrieval and summarization [4] [21]. Obrador et al. [21] in-
troduced a photo storytelling approach for social photo al-
bums. However, the generated stories lack context and are
only limited to one specific album. Early this year, Face-
book celebrated its 10th birthday with personalized “Look
Back” videos for all Facebook users. The video summarized
user’s timeline information on Facebook since the time they
joined. Nokia Lumia has launched a storyteller application
that automatically clusters photos into interactive groups.
In both efforts, stories lack concrete context because: (1)
they rely on information from single user and (2) they ig-
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nore user’s social context such as events, locations, and close
friends.

Another important aspect of the proposed work is rela-
tionship strength. Most of the traditional studies in so-
cial network analysis have focused on binary relations (i.e.,
friends or not friends) [12]. Such a coarse indicator cannot
provide an accurate insight into the strength of relationship
between people. Some recent studies have addressed this
issue by introducing social relationship strength modeling.
Recent relationship strength models have been using inter-
action activity [20], profile similarity [23], amount of shared
time [6], geographical location [14], and mutual friends [11].
However, we believe that to build multimedia-based stories
we need a new definition of relationship strength that in-
cludes photos metadata. Previous works on finding strength
of connections mainly focused on interactions such as com-
menting, tagging and chatting but did not leverage photos
metadata to estimate the relationship strength. In this work
we not only exploit posts and their related actions (i.e. com-
ment, likes), we also focus on the metadata of shared photos
to calculate the strength of connections from multimedia
perspective.

4. SOCIAL STORY
A story consists of different pieces of information pre-

sented in chronological order. In this work we have modelled
story as a set of events and related information, including
location of event, day of event, and people involved. In other
words, a story S is represented as:

S = {(ei, li, di, pi)|ei ∈ E , li ∈ L, 1 ≤ i ≤ n} (1)

where E is the set of events, L is the set of locations, di is
corresponding day, and pi is the set of people involved, i.e.,
closest friends. Note that all these elements of the story have
associated photos. Our goal in this paper is to maximize
ne = |E|, nl = |L|, and total number of photos np so that
we can create a multimedia enriched story. To do that, we
examine user’s social relationship strength with friends and
retrieve additional event and multimedia information, which
is missing from user’s own profile, from profiles of a certain
number of closest friends (Figure 1).

We need the social bonds between individuals on OSNs be-
cause we believe that close friends are more reliable sources
of additional information about the user [16]. We need to
fetch additional information in order to generate a story that
covers as many life experiences as possible. Hence, we pro-
pose a model that exploits the amount of shared time be-
tween people, frequency of interactions, personal relation-
ships and shared activities to measure the interpersonal re-
lationship strength.

5. SOCIAL STRENGTH MODEL
To determine the strength of relationship, we consider

amount of social interactions and degree of similarity be-
tween the users, as shown in Figure 1. Granovetter [9] de-
fined interpersonal ties as combination of amount of shared
time, intensity, intimacy and reciprocal services. We ex-
ploit the amount of time a pair of users have spent together
(amount of time), number of places they have visited to-
gether (intimacy and intensity), number of mutual photos
taken together (intimacy and intensity), frequency of inter-
actions (intimacy), clique of mutual friends (intimacy), and

the scope of shared activities (reciprocal Services). Hence,
we first calculate degree of social interactions, then degree
of similarity, and finally combine these two to get the final
rank. The degree of interactions and profile similarity are
combined as follows [6]:

r =
ri + rs

2
(2)

where r is final strength used for ranking, ri is degree of
interactions, and rs is the degree of similarity. From this
equation we have a full spectrum of relationship strengths
between social users. We rank the inferred strengths and
choose the top γ candidates to find more information, where
γ depends on the amount of additional information required
for story.

5.1 Degree of Social Interactions
The interactions are further divided into two types: inter-

actions through photos and interactions through posts.

5.1.1 Interaction Through Photos

People use photos to document their memories and share
it with family and friends. People can also add context to
their photos such as geo-location (where photo was taken),
capture time, and friends co-present in the photos. Every
digital photo has descriptive information that describes its
contents. This information is called photo metadata. From
the available photos and their metadata, we are able to ex-
tract the following information:
Number of Photos Together: People with close ties tend
to capture more than one picture together in the same activ-
ity/event and usually they appear close to each other in the
pictures [1]. This observation has inspired us to consider the
amount of mutual photos of user and friend as an indicator
of their bond. If the main user has Np photos in total, out
of which N ′

p photos are mutual, the mutual photo degree is
defined as σp = N ′

p/Np.
Number of Days Spent Together: From the available
photos on a user’s profile, we are able to learn where (geo-
tags data) and when (capture time data) and with whom
(social data) the user was. With this information, we esti-
mate the number of days two users spent together. If Nd is
the total number of days the main user has spent on OSN
and N ′

d the number of days spend together, the time togeth-
erness degree is defined as σd = Nd/N

′

d.
Number of Places Visited Together: In the similar way,
we use image metadata to calculate the number of places
visited together. Auto geo-tagging features come with al-
most all devices these days. Accordingly, we assume that all
photos on OSNs are geo-tagged. If Np is the total number
of places the main user has visited and N ′

p the number of
places visited together, the degree of location togetherness
is defined as σl = Nl/N

′

l .

5.1.2 Interaction Through Posts

People interact in social media by posting or sharing dif-
ferent media such as text posts (status updates), link posts,
photo posts, video posts, etc. Interactions with the posts
come in two forms: likes and comments. Responding to
friends posts in a frequent rhythm gives an insight on the
social ties between social users. If Npt is the total num-
ber of posts of the main user and N ′

pt number of posts
which the friend liked or commented, degree of post interac-
tions between the main user and the friend is calculated as
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σpt = N ′

pt/Npt. One post can have multiple comments by
the same user, which is another indicator of close relation-
ship. Hence, we also measure total number of comments by
a friend on user’s posts and divide by total number of posts
to measure degree of comment interactions, i.e. σc.

5.1.3 Final Degree of Social Interactions

We use linear combination to obtain the final degree of
social interactions:

ri = wp ∗ σp + wl ∗ σl + wd ∗ σd +wpt ∗ σpt + wc ∗ σc (3)

where w∗’s are corresponding weights. Because people with
large interactions are generally similar, we assume that if
ri > Ti, then rs = 1 and do not analyse similarity to
save processing. Here, Ti is an empirically derived threshold
value. Ti can be set to 1 if processing time is not a major
concern.

5.2 Degree of Similarity
In the previous step, we calculated the interaction degree

between the user and her friends based on photos and posts.
So far we are able to know which friends are in contact and
active with the user. If a friend is active with the user,
we consider her as a strong connection. The challenge oc-
curs when a friend is not that much active with the user,
but still there is a strong bond between them. To separate
this friend from other friends with weak bonds, we propose
to study another factor –profile similarity– to support the
process of finding the strength of connection between the
user and her friends. We study five profile features to de-
tect the similarity between users: mutual friends, current
geo-location, hometown, education and work.

5.2.1 Mutual Friends

In the absence of significant interactions between the users,
mutual friends play a major role in detecting social bonds
between them. Friends associated with acquaintances are
different than those who have social connections with close
friends [6]. In our work, we consider the clique (i.e. so-
cial ties) of mutual friends to support finding close friends.
Previous studies have claimed that more common friends
between users indicate stronger relationship [24]. Hence,
we define degree of mutual friendship, ρm, which refers to
the ratio of mutual friends and total friends of the main
users. We define a threshold Tf for mutual friend’s strength.
Again, if ρm > Tf , we assume rs = 1 and we do not need to
examine the other similarities. Otherwise, we consider simi-
larities of current location, hometown, education, and work.
A higher value of Tf will result in more accurate results,
while a lower value can be used to save processing.

5.2.2 Current Location, Hometown, Education, and
Work

When interaction and mutual friends information does not
provide an insight into the strength of social connections, we
need to explore more information to discover strong social
ties between users.
Current Location: People tend to have more connections
to the ones living in the same city or country than others
in different cities or countries. Current location similarity is
measured with two parameters, one for city (δlct) and one for
country (δlcn). If the friend is from same city/country, then
δlct, δ

l
cn = 1, otherwise δlct, δ

l
cn = 0. The effective similarity

measure of current location is defined as:

δl =
δlct + δlcn

2
. (4)

Although same city will always result in same country, we
are giving more weightage to living in the same city because
it implies more closeness than the country.
Hometown: People who live outside their hometown usu-
ally tend to make group of friends from their own home-
town. In every country, people from the same hometown
create their own communities to enjoy home culture. For
hometown also we define similarity measures corresponding
to city and country and measure hometown similarity index
δh as average of the two.
Education and Work: School and work are among the
best mediums to meet people and make friends. We believe
that school and work have the same importance for making
friends. The similarity measures for education δe and work
δw are 1 if the venue of the friend is same as the main user,
otherwise they are zero, respectively.

5.2.3 Final Degree of Similarity

Finally, we calculate the similarity rs between the main
user and the friend by combining all similarity measures,
i.e.,

rs = wm ∗ ρm + wlhew ∗ (δl + δh + δe + δw) (5)

where wm and wlhew are corresponding weighting coeffi-
cients. The degree of interactions (Equation 3) and similar-
ity (Equation 5) are combined according to Equation 2 to
obtain final strength r. We rank the friends in decreasing or-
der of r and extract information from top γ friends to build
stories. The ranking is also used to identify closest friends
to be included in the story.

6. EXPERIMENTS
The main purpose of the experiments is to prove that

with the proposed framework we can extract more informa-
tion about individuals. The experiments were conducted
on a real-world data collected from Facebook. We collected
data of 5 main users and their friends. Each main user
has an average of 250 friends which brings the total num-
ber of sub-users in our dataset to 1252. From each profile,
we retrieved personal information and interaction informa-
tion. The personal information includes name, current city,
hometown, school and education, and mutual friends. We
collected two types of interactions for each user: photos and
posts. We extracted tags data (i.e. photo metadata) of pho-
tos which includes geotags, capture time, and people tags.
From posts, we retrieved likes and comments information.
The same information was collected for friends of the main
users. Facebook API’s are employed to collect data.

To evaluate the performance of our proposed method, we
analyzed the data of two years for the main users. We cal-
culated the total number of photos, places and events from
the photos available on user’s profiles. Then we applied our
proposed multimedia-based relationship strength model to
find the top ten strongest connections in order to find more
photos and, in turn, more places and events. In the exper-
iments we used γ = 10. Then we did comparison of the
number of photos, places and events. The results are shown
in Figure 2 for 2013 and Figure 3 for 2014. In the figures,
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Figure 2: Results for 2013 for five users. With pro-
posed method we are able to retrieve more events,
locations, and photos about individuals to build
story.

“Profile” represents information from profile alone and “Pro-
posed” gives the results obtained using proposed method.
To compare the proposed work with previous works, we also
collected user’s data from profiles of 10 closest friends cho-
sen based on the traditional definition of relationship, which
is mainly based on the number of mutual friends. The re-
sults of the previous approach are shown as “Previous” bars
in Figure 2 and 3. We can see that the proposed method
could find more photos, events, and locations from the ten
top closest friend. The number of photos, places and events
collected from year 2013 increased by an average of 55.45
for photo, places and events. For 2014, the performance is
increased by an average of one element more than the av-
erage in personal profiles alone. With these positive results
we can conclude that our algorithm could recognize the top
ten strongest connections of the given main user from a set
of 250 friends on average for each user.

6.1 Discussion
In the proposed method, we first search for strongest con-

nections of a user and then go to their (strong connection’s)
profiles and search for user’s photos. Once we have the pho-
tos, we use their metadata to determine events and loca-
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Figure 3: Results for 2014 for five users. Although it
is a short span of 4 months, we were able to extract
at least 10 events for each user.

tions. One of the obvious ways of finding relevant photos
is face recognition. Current face recognition methods have
very high accuracy; the probability of false detections is very
less and essentially depends on the accuracy of the face rec-
ognizer. Because this is not main focus of the paper, we used
tag information to determine relevant images in the experi-
ments. Note that with the face recognition technique we will
also be able to collect photos that are not tagged by the user.
One limitation of the current evaluation is limited number
of users. Note, however, that each user in our experiments
has on average of 250 friends. Because the results of 5 users
are consistent, we feel they can be considered representative
in this case.

7. CONCLUSIONS
In this work, we proposed a social personal storytelling

framework that is intended for individual social users and
their friends. Due to the possibility that user’s personal
profile may miss important information (e.g. events), we
propose a multimedia-based relationship strength model to
find the close friends of users in hope to find more informa-
tion to complement the information on user’s own profile.
With a complete sequence of events, we can build a reliable
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social story that depicts real-life experiences of the users. To
validate the proposed framework we conducted experiments
with 5 main users and 1252 sub-users of Facebook. The ex-
perimental results have proved that with proposed data col-
lection method and new model of relationship, we are able to
extract 2 to 3 times more information. In this paper we have
kept our main focus on data collection for building stories.
In the future we want to build multimedia presentations and
evaluate interestingness, completeness, and accuracy of the
collected information and stories.
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